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Summary This work presented a probability map of groundwater resources for multi-pur-
pose uses (irrigation, aquaculture and drinking water) of arsenic (As)-affected aquifers in
the Lanyang Plain, northeastern Taiwan. The assessment was based on As and other sev-
eral compounds and factors that adversely affect water-quality. Multiple-variable indica-
tor kriging (MVIK) was adopted to evaluate numerous hydrochemical parameters for the
three water-quality standards in Taiwan. Hydrochemical parameters of groundwater were
classified into four main hazard categories – saline hazard, nitrogen hazard, As hazard and
Fe–Mn hazard. Safe and potentially hazardous groundwater regions for multi-purpose use
were delineated according to estimated probabilities by using MVIK. Analytical results for
MVIK critical probability of >0.5 demonstrate that the proximal-fan, partial central distal-
fan and mid-fan, and northern distal-fan aquifers complying with most water-quality stan-
dards are optimal zones for extracting safe groundwater. Notably, the deep aquifer has a
high hazard rating and is less safe than the shallow aquifer. The Fe–Mn hazard in Lanyang
Plain groundwater presents in most aquifers, and is partially combined with other hazards,
such as the nitrogen hazard and the As hazard. A zonal management plan based on safe
groundwater use is formulated to help local governments develop groundwater resources
in the Lanyang Plain.
ª 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Management and effective use of groundwater typically
face great challenges, due to the spatial variability of
groundwater quality, and the difficulties in satisfying differ-
ent water-quality standards for various water use sectors
demand. Thus, a comprehensive management index of
groundwater for multi-purpose use (irrigation, aquaculture
and public water supply) is needed. Groundwater naturally
contains many ions and can adversely impact on irrigation,
aquaculture and drinking water uses. Water-quality is one
of the most critical factors in multi-purpose uses for ground-
water. For instance, excessive ions in irrigation water may
adversely impact the environment. The most common ions
presented in groundwater are chloride (Cl�) and sodium
(Na+), particularly in coastal regions. Generally, high con-
centrations of Cl� and Na+ in water retard the plants growth
(Karaivazoglou et al. 2005; Grieve et al. 2006). Arsenic (As)
accounts for various health hazards (Chiou et al., 2001; Lee
et al., 2007). When used for irrigation and aquaculture,
groundwater with high As contents is toxic to crops and fish
and also results in bioaccumulation of As in their organs,
which then poses a potential threat to human health (Huq
and Naidu, 2005; Liu et al., 2005; Jang et al., 2006). Growth
of farm fish and crops is also influenced by high manganese
(Mn) levels (van der Vorm and van Diest, 1979; Frı́as-Esperic-
ueta et al., 2003). Although nitrogen compounds in irriga-
tion water facilitate plant growth, excessive nitrogen
leaching into groundwater and surface water adversely af-
fect human health (Yang et al., 1998; Màrquez et al.,
1998; Lake et al., 2003).

Spatial distributions of groundwater quality are com-
monly heterogeneous, varying with depths and locations.
However, only limit field data can be acquired due to time
and cost constraints. Sparsely measured data contain con-
siderable uncertainty. Geostatistics is widely used in model-
ing spatial variability and distributions of field data with
uncertainty. Indicator kriging (IK), which is a frequently em-
ployed non-parametric geostatistical method, makes no
assumption of variable distributions and a 0–1 indicator
transformation of data is applied to make the predictor ro-
bust for outliers. At an unsampled location, the values esti-
mated by IK are probabilities that do not exceed a specific
threshold. Indicator kriging has been frequently applied
for estimating the soil pollution by specific heavy metals.
For example, Juang and Lee (1998), Castrignanò et al.
(2000) and van Meirvenne and Goovaerts (2001) utilized IK
to estimate the probabilities of heavy metal distributions
in fields and to delineate hazardous areas. Liu et al.
(2004) and Goovaerts et al. (2005) used IK to assess As pol-
lution in groundwater and mapped the extents of As pollu-
tion in aquifers. Saisana et al. (2004) used IK to classify
zones polluted with airborne nitrogen dioxide relative to
regulatory standards.

Integrating multiple parameters is important for effec-
tive assessment and classification of soil and groundwater
quality. Smith et al. (1993), Oyedele et al. (1996), Halvorson
et al. (1996) and Diodato and Ceccarelli (2004) successfully
applied a multiple-variable indicator kriging (MVIK) to
determine soil quality in farmed fields. However, few stud-
ies have applied MVIK to identify the zonation of multi-pur-
pose water uses in groundwater aquifers. Assessing
groundwater quality is also required, using multiple param-
eters (Jurdi et al., 2002). In Taiwan, water-quality stan-
dards for irrigation, aquaculture and drinking water
utilized different hydrochemical items and concentration
standards. Thus, MVIK is applied to assess groundwater qual-
ity for multi-purpose use in this study (Xu et al., 2006).

The objective of this work is to evaluate groundwater
quality in the aquifers in the Lanyang Plain for multi-pur-
poses using MVIK. Numerous hydrochemical parameters of
groundwater quality were partitioned into four main hazard
categories – saline hazard, nitrogen hazard, Fe–Mn hazard
and As hazard. The extent and safety of potential hazards
were delineated according to various estimated probabili-
ties using MVIK. Analytical results may help Taiwanese gov-
ernment administrators establish a sound plans for
groundwater development and management in regions with
limited water resources. Moreover, this study can be
adopted by other countries to manage effectively multi-
purpose groundwater use worldwide.

Study area

Study area and hydrogeology

The Lanyang Plain, which is located in YiLan County in
northeastern Taiwan (Fig. 1), is the alluvial fan of the Lany-
ang River. The area is triangular, bordered by the Pacific
Ocean next to the east, Snow Mountains located to the
northwest, and Central Mountains located to the southwest.
The main river, the Lanyang River, flows through the middle
of the area and flows west to east. The area is approxi-
mately 400 km2 with each side of triangular region about
30 km long (Fig. 1). The groundwater flows from west to
east. The western sections of the plain near the mountains
comprise the main area for groundwater recharge. Natural
recharge is the groundwater resource (Peng, 1995). Uncon-
solidated sediments underlying the alluvial fan contain
abundant groundwater and are of the Quaternary age. The
plain is partitioned into proximal-fan, mid-fan, and
distal-fan areas Chen (2000). According to the core compo-
sitions at different depths at the 22 drilling stations in the
Lanyang Plain (Taiwan Central Geological Survey, available
on <http://www.hydro.meacgs.gov.tw/Rock13.htm>), the
hydrogeological setting of the Lanyang Plain is roughly di-
vided into three aquifers ( Fig. 2). The Water Resource
Agency (WRA) has set up 40 wells with depths of
18.9–233 m for monitoring the levels and background qual-
ity of groundwater, which is sampled and analyzed annually
(<http://www.gweb.wra.gov.tw/wrweb/>). Aquifer 1 is
26.1–56.7 m deep, aquifer 2 is 70.6–139 m deep, and aqui-
fer 3 is 157.9–233 m deep (Fig. 2) (Lee et al., 2008).

Due to insufficient surface water, many residents in the
Lanyang Plain extract massive amounts of groundwater for
irrigation, aquaculture and household use. Many tourism
and manufacturing industries recently developed rapidly in
these regions, exacerbating problem of insufficient water
resources. Reservoirs are typically difficult and costly to
construct. Therefore, with limited water resources, ground-
water is considered an alternative to surface water. Agricul-
ture, such as paddy and upland fields, is a common land use

http://www.hydro.meacgs.gov.tw/Rock13.htm
http://www.gweb.wra.gov.tw/wrweb/
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Figure 1 Study area in northern Taiwan.

Figure 2 Hydrogeological profile along the A–B section in Figure 1.
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in this region and accounts for about 70% of total water re-
sources. Aquaculture also accounts for a major proportion
of groundwater use in the Don-Shan, Jiao-Si and the coastal
regions of the Lanyang plain. Residents of the Lanyang Plain
have used shallow wells (depths <40 m) to obtain drinking
water since the 1940s (Chiou et al., 2001). Additionally,
the Taiwan Water Corporation (TWC) established network
wells to monitor changes in groundwater levels and avoid
massive extraction of groundwater (Fig. 1). Notably, 60%
of tap water is extracted from groundwater aquifers by
the TWC.

Groundwater quality survey and water-quality
standards

A comprehensive survey of groundwater quality, which ana-
lyzed 40 monitoring wells using 25 hydrochemical parame-
ters, was performed in the Lanyang Plain in 2004.
Temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO), electrical potential
(Eh), pH and electrical conductivity (EC) were measured in
situ. The remaining water-quality items were measured in
a laboratory. Eight hydrochemical items in the groundwater
survey exceeded water-quality standards in different wells.
These hydrochemical items are EC, Cl�, SO2�

4 , NO�3 –N;
NHþ4 –N, Fe, Mn and As. Other metals included Pb, Cd, Cr,
Cu and Zn, which were not analyzed in this study because
these ion concentrations do not exceed standards or are
not on the standard list. Additionally, several task-oriented
surveys of groundwater quality, which focused on likely pol-
luted wells, were performed during 2000–2003. Correlation
analyses of each hydrochemical parameter measured among
different years were used to assess temporal variations of
hydrochemical quality. Correlation coefficients of more than
0.95 among measurements in different years were found in
EC, Cl�, SO2�

4 , Fe, Mn and As, revealing that they may origi-
nate from natural seawater intrusion or geological sediment
and have less temporal variations. Whereas, correlation
coefficients of about 0.8 among measurements in different
Table 1 Statistics of hydrochemical parameters in groundwater
drinking water

Saline hazard

EC Cl� SO2
4

(mS cm�1) (mg L�1) (m

Minimum 171 1.8 0.7
Median 513 4.6 9.4
Maximum 46100 17200 177
Standards for irrigationb 750* 175* 200
Criteria for aquaculturec

Standards for drinking water supplyd 250 250
Number of wells exceeding
the threshold value

13 4 1

14 (35.0 %)
a ND: Not detected.
b <http://www.coa.gov.tw/files/web_articles_files/8655/1087.doc>

c,d <http://www.epa.gov.tw/>.
* Selected threshold values for irrigation, aquaculture and drinking w
years were found in NO�3 –N and NHþ4 –N with higher temporal
variations. Furthermore, only 10% sewerage system has been
constructed in Lanyang plain. Domestic waste water can eas-
ily infiltrate and pollute groundwater. The nitrogen pollution
is a typical case resulting from human activities.

The field sampling methods used follow the NIEA code
W103.50B set by the Taiwan Environment Protection
Agency. At least 3 wellbore volumes of groundwater were
pumped b before sampling. Water samples for metal and
other ion concentration measurements were filtered with
0.45 lm glass fiber papers and acidified with HNO3 (Merck
ultrapure grade) to pH 2. The NO�3 –N and NHþ4 –N were
determined by spectrophotometric techniques and SO2�

4

was determined by turbidimetric methods (APHA, 1998).
Trace metal ions were measured by atomic absorption spec-
troscopy (AAS). A total of 15 samples including blank, spike,
duplicate and check samples (standard solutions from
Merck) were measured sequentially (APHA, 1998). The
detection limits were 0.05, 0.05 and 0.1 mg/L for Fe, Mn
and As, respectively. Variances of duplicate measurements
were less than 3%; recoveries of check and spike samples
were between 90% and 110%.

Table 1 lists the maximums, medians and minimums of
selected hydrochemical parameters in groundwater and
their corresponding water-quality standards for different
uses in Taiwan. For each hydrochemical parameter, the
strictest value among the three water-quality standards,
that is, the minimum value was selected for assessing multi-
ple-purpose groundwater uses. Table 1 also lists the number
of wells below the standard for each parameter. The lowest
and highest numbers of wells exceeding the standard are
zero for NO�3 –N and 28 for NHþ4 –N, respectively. Table 2 lists
the number of wells exceeding the standards of each param-
eter in three aquifers. The highest number of wells exceed-
ing the standards for irrigation is 5 for EC in aquifer 2 and Mn
in aquifer 1. The highest number of wells exceeding the cri-
teria for aquaculture and the standards for drinking water
supply is 13 for Mn in aquifer 1. To simplify assessment of
and standards of water-quality for irrigation, aquaculture and

Nitrogen hazard Fe–Mn hazard As hazard

� NO�3 –N NHþ4 –N Fe Mn As

g L�1) (mg L�1) (mg L�1) (mg L�1) (mg L�1) (mg L�1)

NDa ND ND ND ND
0.2 2.0 0.6 0.1 0.04

0 2.3 24.8 10.3 3.0 1.01
* 5.0 0.2 0.05

0.3 0.05 0.05
10.0* 0.1* 0.3* 0.05* 0.05*

0 28 27 25 15

28(70.0%) 31 (77.5%) 15(37.5%)

.

ater standards in this study.

http://www.coa.gov.tw/files/web_articles_files/8655/1087.doc
http://www.epa.gov.tw/


Table 2 Number of wells exceeding the standards of each parameter in three aquifers

Saline hazard Nitrogen hazard Fe–Mn hazard As hazard

EC Cl� SO2�
4 NO�3 –N NHþ4 –N Fe Mn As

Standards for irrigation
Aquifer 1 4 2 1 – – 1 5 2
Aquifer 2 5 2 0 – – 1 3 3
Aquifer 3 4 0 0 – – 2 1 3

Criteria for aquaculture
Aquifer 1 – – – – 12 – 13 2
Aquifer 2 – – – – 9 – 6 3
Aquifer 3 – – – – 7 – 6 3

Standards for drinking water supply
Aquifer 1 – 2 1 0 12 12 13 2
Aquifer 2 – 1 0 0 9 7 6 3
Aquifer 3 – 0 0 0 7 7 6 3
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Figure 3 Conceptual diagram for three search pairs for
determining experimental variograms.
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hydrochemical parameters for irrigation, four hazards were
applied to measure the water quality – saline hazard (EC,
Cl� and SO2�

4 ), nitrogen hazard NO�3 –N and NHþ4 –N, and
Fe–Mn hazard (Fe and Mn), and As hazard.

Geostatistical approaches

Variogram analysis

A geostatistical approach is based on the regionalized vari-
able theory, and states that variables have both random and
spatial structures in a given area. A variogram of the data
should first be determined first. An experimental variogram
is computed to quantify the spatial variability of variables.
The experimental variogram is fitted by a theoretical mod-
el, cðhÞ, which can be spherical, exponential or Gaussian
model. Three parameters of the fitted model – nugget ef-
fect, sill and range – are determined. Variograms can be
computed in different directions to detect any anisotropy
in spatial variability. An anisotropic model generally in-
cludes geometric anisotropy and zonal anisotropy. Geomet-
ric anisotropy produces variograms that have the same
structural shape and variability (sill + nugget) and a direc-
tion-dependent range for the spatial correlation. Addition-
ally, the zonal anisotropy is defined by sills varying in
direction (Deutsch, 2002).

In the study area, the spatial scale in the horizontal
direction differs significantly from that in the vertical direc-
tion: the minimum distance between pairs of groundwater
monitoring wells in the horizontal direction exceeds 2 km,
whereas the largest distance between two measurements
of hydrochemical parameter concentrations in the vertical
direction is less than 0.25 km. This work thus used a
three-dimensional (3D) spatial pairing strategy for deter-
mining experimental variograms in well screens with the
same elevation at different stations (Type I), in wells with
different elevations at different stations (Type II), and in
different wells at the same station (Type III). Fig. 3 presents
a conceptual diagram for the 3D spatial pairing strategy.
The first two types, Types I and II whose maximum angles
between pair vectors and the horizontal plane are under
7�, are defined as a horizontal and large-scale searching
pair. The third type (Type III) is defined as a vertical and
small-scale search pair. The zonal anisotropy, vertical vari-
ability, is perpendicular to geometric anisotropy, the hori-
zontal variability. The variability is individually calculated
from different pair types. Thus, vertical variability does
not contribute to the horizontal variability with geometric
anisotropy. When the analysis of the zonal anisotropy and
geometric anisotropy is performed in a 3D space, variability
at the three principal axes is independent. A nugget effect
is the common variability for the nested variogram struc-
ture. Deutsch (2002) analyzed in detail the 3D anisotropic
variability that was expressed as the vertical zonal variabil-
ity on small-scale and the horizontal geometric variability
on large-scale.
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Multiple-variable indicator kriging

Indicator kriging is a non-parametric geostatistical method
for estimating the probability that an attribute value does
not exceed a specific threshold, zk, at a given location u
Goovaerts (1997). In IK, spatial variable Z(u) is transformed
intoan indicator variablewith abinary distribution as follows:

Ikðu; zkÞ ¼
1; if ZðuÞ � zk

0; otherwise

�
ð1Þ

For MVIK, the multiple-variable integration is obtained by
averaging indicator variables of several hydrochemical
parameters and defined as follows (Diodato and Ceccarelli,
2004):

Iðu; zpÞ ¼
1

m

Xm
k¼1

Ikðu; zkÞ ð2Þ

where zp is the threshold value of water-quality for multi-
ple-purpose and the m is the number of averaged indicator
variables.

The expected value of I(u; zp), which is conditional on n
surrounding data, can be expressed as

E½Iðu; zpjðnÞÞ� ¼ probfZðuÞ � zpjðnÞg ¼ Fðu; zpjðnÞÞ ð3Þ
Pðu; zpjðnÞÞ ¼ 1� Fðu; zpjðnÞÞ ð4Þ

where F(u; zp|(n)) is the conditional cumulative distribu-
tion function of Z(u 6 zp), and P(u; zp|(n)) is the probability
that Z(u) > zp. Indicator kriging is an estimation technique
based on an estimator defined as

I�ðu0; zpÞ ¼
Xn
j¼1

kjðzpÞIðuj; zpÞ ð5Þ

where I(uj; zp) represents the values of the indicator at the
measured locations, uj, j = 1,2, . . . ,n, and kj is a weighting
factor of I(uj; zp) used in estimating I*(u0; zp) This work uses
the gamv and kt3d codes in GSLIB (Deutsch and Journel,
1998) to perform the experimental variogram and IK,
respectively.

Results and discussion

Multiple-variable integration

In this study, the saline hazard comprises three hydrochem-
ical components; the nitrogen hazard, which contains two
Table 3 Variograms and fitted parameters of multiple-variable in
to fit the experimental variograms

Hazard type Direction N

Saline hazard Va 0
Hb

Nitrogen hazard V 0
H

Fe–Mn hazard V 0
H

As hazard V 0
H

a V: Vertical.
b H: Horizon.
hydrochemical components; the Fe–Mn hazard, which has
two hydrochemical components; and the As hazard, which
has one hydrochemical component. Thus, the m values in
Eq. (2) are 3, 2, 2 and 1 for the saline hazard, nitrogen haz-
ard, Fe–Mn hazard and As hazard, respectively. The analyt-
ical results reveal that 14, 28, 31 and 15 wells exceeded the
threshold values for the saline hazard, nitrogen hazard, Fe–
Mn hazard and As hazard, respectively (Table 1). The Fe, Mn
and NHþ4 –N are the most critical hazards when assessing
groundwater quality for multi-purpose use.
Variogram analysis of multiple-variable integration

A lag of 10 m was used to analyze the small-scale vertical
variograms of multiple-variable integration of the four haz-
ards. An exponential model yields the best fit for vertical
variograms (the left graphs in Fig. 4) and the function is ex-
pressed as (Goovaerts (1997)):

cðhÞ ¼ c0 ¼ c 1� exp
�3h
a

� �� �
ð6Þ

where cðhÞ is the variogram model, c0 is the nugget effect, c
is the sill, and a is the range. The nugget effect of a nested
variogram is mainly inferred from a vertical variogram
which typically has excellent spatial resolution. The fitted
ranges, nugget effects and sills are 80–100 m, 0.02–0.1
and 0.03–0.19 (Table 3), respectively. A lag of 2400 m
was then applied to analyze the horizontal omnidirectional
variograms of the integration of the four hazards. To ana-
lyze zonal anisotropy, the fitted model of horizontal vario-
grams should be consistent with the exponential model
used in the vertical variograms (Deutsch, 2002) (right graphs
in Fig. 4). The fitted ranges and sills are 11,000–12,000 m
and 0.03–0.15 (Table 3), respectively.

Delineation of hazardous regions for multi-purpose
water use

When defining hazardous regions for irrigation, a probability
threshold is inevitably subjective and depends on political
and social policies (Goovaerts, 1997; Saisana et al., 2004).
This work adopted Pðu; zpjðnÞÞ of � 0:25, 0.5 and 0.75 to
define hazardous regions for irrigation. Furthermore, these
hazardous regions were divided into nine classifications:
Fe–Mn (FM) hazard; nitrogen (N) hazard; As (As) hazard;
tegration of the four hazards. Exponential model was adopted

ugget Sill Range (m)

.02 0.03 90
0.05 11000

.02 0.07 80
0.03 11000

.02 0.075 80
0.15 12000

.1 0.19 100
0.13 11000
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combined Fe–Mn and nitrogen (FM + N) hazards; combined
Fe–Mn and As (FM + As) hazards; combined Fe–Mn and sal-
ine (FM + S) hazards; combined Fe–Mn, nitrogen and saline
(FM + N + S) hazards; combined Fe–Mn, nitrogen and As
(FM + N + As) hazards; and combined Fe–Mn, saline, nitro-
gen and As (FM + S + N + As) hazards.

Fig. 5 shows the safe regions (in white) and hazardous re-
gions defined using the nine classifications for multi-purpose
water use based on Pðu; zpjðnÞÞ � 0:75. High hazards regions
have poor water-quality for multi-purpose use. Table 4 pre-
sents the proportions of hazardous areas to total area cov-
ered by the nine classifications. Roughly, 37% of the study
area is classified as hazardous. The area of safe groundwater
for multi-purpose use is in the proximal-fan, central distal-
fan and mid-fan, and partial northern distal-fan aquifers.
The FM hazard accounts for main hazardous area, which is
distributed in the southern and northern aquifers; and has
the highest proportion, approximately 39.7% of the study
area among the classifications. Other hazards, such as the
Figure 5 Delineation of hazardous regions for the nine classificati
nitrogen hazard; As is the As hazard; saline is the saline hazard.
As hazard, the area is distributed in southern coastal aqui-
fers, and principally present in aquifers 2 and 3. The area
of the As hazard is 0–2.4% of the study area.

Fig. 6 displays the safe and hazardous regions based on
the nine classifications for irrigation using the
Pðu; zpjðnÞÞ � 0:5. About 73.1% of the study area is classified
as hazardous regions (Table 3). Areas with safe groundwater
for multi-purpose use are in the proximal-fan, partial cen-
tral distal-fan, and northern distal-fan aquifers. The area
of FM hazard, which is slightly decreased in the northern
aquifers, accounts for 27.2–31.1% of the study area. The
area of FM + N hazard, which generally occurs in the north-
ern mid-fan and distal-fan, and southern coastal aquifers,
covers about 33.6% of the study area. The area of FM + As
hazard is near the As hazard, which is distributed in the
southern coastal aquifers, covering approximately 4.7–
5.3% of the study area. The area of FM + S hazard accounts
for about 2.3% of the study area, and is distributed in the
northern coastal aquifers. The area of N hazard covers
ons for Pðu; zpjðnÞÞ � 0:75 Fe–Mn is the Fe–Mn hazard; N is the



Table 4 Proportions (%) of hazardous areas to total areas of the three aquifers based on the nine hazard classifications

Hazards Aquifer 1 Aquifer 2 Aquifer 3 Average

P(u; zp|(n)) P 0.75
FMa 36.1 32.8 37.3 35.4
Nb 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
FM + Asc 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
FM + N 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
FM + Sd 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
FM + N + S 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
FM + N + As 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
FM + N + S + As 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
As 0.0 2.4 2.4 1.6
Total 36.1 35.2 39.7 37.0

P(u; zp|(n)) P 0.5
FM 29.3 27.2 31.1 29.2
N 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
FM + As 4.7 5.3 4.7 4.9
FM + N 33.4 33.7 33.7 33.6
FM + S 1.5 2.7 2.7 2.3
FM + N + S 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2
FM + N + As 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
FM + N + S + As 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
As 0.3 2.7 2.7 1.9
Total 70.4 72.8 76.1 73.1

P(u; zp|(n))P0.25
FM 19.2 17.8 17.2 18.1
N 5.0 5.0 8.9 6.3
FM + As 2.1 3.6 2.7 2.8
FM + N 20.7 20.1 23.1 21.3
FM + S 6.2 6.2 6.2 6.2
FM + N + S 12.4 13.6 13.6 13.2
FM + N + As 17.5 15.1 13.6 15.4
FM + N + S + As 11.8 13.6 13.6 13.0
As 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Total 94.9 95.0 98.9 96.3
a FM: heavy metal hazard.
b N: nitrogen hazard.
c As: arsenic hazard.
d S: saline hazard.
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about 1% of the study area, and is distributed near the
northeastern mountains.

Fig. 7 reveals the safe regions and hazardous regions
based on the nine classifications for multi-purpose water
use via the stringent criteria of Pðu; zpjðnÞÞ � 0:25. Approx-
imately, 96.3% of the study area is classified as hazardous.
The area with safe groundwater for multi-purpose use is in
the partial proximal-fan aquifers. The areas of the FM,
FM + As, and FM + N hazards are decreased. The N,
FM + N + S, FM + N + As, and FM + N + S + As hazards is con-
siderable in size in the study area. The area of the FM + N + S
hazard is distributed in the northern mid-fan and distal-fan
aquifers, accounting for roughly 13.2% of the study area and
is near the area with FM + S hazard. The area of the
FM + N + As hazard is distributed primarily in the central
mid-fan and the southern coastal distal-fan aquifers, cover-
ing approximately 13.6–17.5% of the study area. The area
of the FM + N + S + As hazard is distributed in the southern
distal-fan aquifers, covering about 13% of the study area.
The area of the N hazard is distributed in the proximal-fan
aquifers, accounting for approximately 5–8.9% of the study
area.

Zonal management of multi-purpose
groundwater use

Regions with safe groundwater vary with the selected prob-
ability threshold. Fig. 8 presents the distribution of safe
groundwater for MVIK critical probabilities of P0.75, 0.5
and 0.25. Delineation of multi-purpose safe use of ground-
water based on the MVIK probability of P0.5 was adopted.
The proximal-fan, partial central distal-fan and northern
distal-fan aquifers are the optimal zones for extracting
groundwater for multi-purpose uses according to the MVIK



Figure 6 Delineation of hazardous regions for the nine classifications for Pðu; zpjðnÞÞ � 0:5 Fe–Mn is the Fe–Mn hazard; N is the
nitrogen hazard; As is the As hazard; saline is the saline hazard.
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assessment. Notably, the deep aquifer has high hazard rat-
ings and is less safe for use than the shallow aquifer. More-
over, the FM hazard in groundwater of the Lanyang Plain
presents in most of the area, which also partially overlaps
with other hazards, such the N and As hazards, thereby,
forming various hazard types. Thus, zonal management
strategies for groundwater use should comply with the
measured groundwater quality for region and land use
types. According to the water rights, roughly 57 million m3

of groundwater is extracted annually in this study area
(<http://wuss.wra.gov.tw/annmisc.asp>). The annual de-
mand for groundwater by agriculture, aquaculture, house-
holds and for tap water are 10.5, 4, 4.5 and 38 million m3,
respectively. However, a massive amount of groundwater
was extracted from many illegal wells, especially for house-
hold, agriculture and aquaculture uses. The government has
adopted a control measure to avoid over-pumping ground-
water and prevent land subsidence in the Lanyang Plain.
The restricted regions are Tou-Chen, Jiao-Si, Yuna-Shan,
Jhung-Wei, Wu-Jie, Don-Shan and Su-Ao (<http://
www.lsprc.ncku.edu.tw/subsideqa/section.htm>).

For aquaculture, the FM and FM + N hazards exist in the
northern region, Jioa-Si and costal region; however, these
hazards have minimal toxic effect and can be tolerated.
The area of the three hazards—FM, FM + N, and FM + N + As
hazards—are present in the southern region. Don-Shan is a
main fish farming area, growth of farmed fish can cause bio-
accumulation of heavy metal, particularly As, thereby pos-
ing a potential threat to human health via food chain
ingestion. Arsenic hazard in aquifers mainly causes by the
mobilization of As from iron-rich sediment to groundwater
in reducing conditions (Lee et al., 2008). One option to
minimize hazard is to relocate fish ponds to the west, or
to San-Shin. The cost-benefit and transport of aquacultural
products, change of land uses, and the willingness of fishers
to move should be handled properly. If the aquacultural

http://wuss.wra.gov.tw/annmisc.asp
http://www.lsprc.ncku.edu.tw/subsideqa/section.htm
http://www.lsprc.ncku.edu.tw/subsideqa/section.htm


Figure 7 Delineation of hazardous regions for the nine classifications for Pðu; zpjðnÞÞ � 0:25 Fe–Mn is the Fe–Mn hazard; N is the
nitrogen hazard; As is the As hazard; saline is the saline hazard.
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ponds are not relocated, groundwater for use should be pre-
treated, such as diluted by surface water, filtration, or a
relatively stricter probability threshold value should be
introduced to protect human health. Notably, groundwater
salinization distributed at northern distal-fan area was
mainly caused by infiltration of semi-saline fishpond water,
which mixed with groundwater and seawater for farming
(Peng, 1995). Replacement of coastal fishpond farming by
offshore sea farming can resolve the local ground water sali-
nization problem.

Agriculture is distributed in most regions of the Lanyang
Plain, and groundwater is a inexpensive and easily accessed
by farmers. For crops that require massive amounts of water
to grow, such as rice, should not be planted in regions with
the combined As with other hazard or the As hazard alone.
These As hazardous regions can be planted with upland
crops, such as wheat or sweet potatoes. Additionally, a fea-
sible strategy can be utilized that uses different criteria for
the probability threshold value for hazards based on local
irrigation demand.

The FM, N and As hazards are present in residential wells.
Notably, ingesting As in groundwater poses a health hazard
(Chiou et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2007). Ingesting groundwa-
ter is not recommended to ingest except in safe regions,
particularly in the northern mid- and distal-fan, and the
southern costal region. The government should adopt mea-
sures to reduce hazards, such as reducing the amount of
groundwater extracted or changing groundwater uses. Some
wells overseen by TWC in hazard regions; thus, extracted
groundwater should be used or potential hazards reduced,
such as Fe, Mn, N and As, via water treatment processes
(Meng et al., 2001; Choo et al., 2005; Gupta et al., 2005;
Tyrovola et al., 2006; Tekerlekopoulou and Vayenas, 2007)
before being supplied to households. A feasible measure is
to decrease the amount of groundwater extracted in haz-
ardous regions, and increases that extracted in safe regions.



Figure 8 Zonal distribution of safe groundwater different uses based on the MVIK critical probabilities of P0.75, 0.5 and 0.25.
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However, a complex tap supply system and re-deployment
of water resources must to be retrofitted.

Conclusion

This work analyzed the water-quality of groundwater re-
sources for multi-purpose use in the Lanyang Plain. Multi-
ple-variable indicator kriging was adopted to assess
numerous hydrochemical parameters for water-quality stan-
dards for irrigation, aquaculture and drinking water in Tai-
wan. Several hydrochemical parameters were simplified
and classified using the saline, N, As and FM hazards. Area
with safe and potentially hazardous groundwater for mul-
ti-purpose uses were identified according to estimated
probabilities using MVIK. The demarcation of the hazardous
regions under various probabilities facilitates an exploration
of spatial uncertainty of assessed parameters and the estab-
lishment of a robust policy associated with the development
of groundwater resources. Analytical results suggest that
the proximal-fan, partial central distal-fan and northern dis-
tal-fan aquifers are optimal regions for groundwater extrac-
tion and use for all three purposes of irrigation, aquaculture
and drinking. Notably, the deep aquifer has high hazards
and is less safe for various uses than the shallow aquifer.
The mid-fan and distal-fan aquifers have poor water-quality
due to the presence of multiple hazards. Although the prox-
imal-fan aquifer is a primary zone of groundwater recharge,
groundwater with N can decrease the water-quality when
the groundwater is used for irrigation or drinking water.
The FM hazard in groundwater is present in most of the
Lanyang Plain, and is also partially combined with other
hazards, such N and As hazard, thereby forming various
hazard types. Thus, zonal management strategies based
on the MVIK delineation of hazardous regions is proposed
for multi-purpose safe use of groundwater in the Lanyang
Plain. Analytical results are useful to local governments
when developing safe use of multi-purpose groundwater
resources in similar regions.
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